Dec 7th 2021 VA Claims Insider Event at American Legion Texas Post 516
From: Eric De LaRosa <edelarosa@vaclaimsinsider.com>
Subject: Dec 7th VA Claims Insider Event

On December 7 from 6-8 p.m., VA Claims Insider will be offering free coaching, support, and insight
about your VA claim—one on one, in person!.
The event is free, and it provides a chance for you to sit down in person with an experienced,
compassionate, and trained fellow veteran who understands your frustration with the VA claims
process—AND knows how to navigate the system as an “insider.”
You can ask all your questions, share your challenges and struggles, and learn about what it really takes
to win a VA claim with the highest possible rating (even if you’ve been denied before!)
You can also get more information about how to receive further coaching in our Elite Membership
program if desired.
Five veteran coaches will be at the event to serve you and are looking forward to meeting you.
VA Claims Insider is an education-based coaching and consulting company for disabled veterans seeking
new or increased VA disability ratings and benefits. VACI’s Mission is “Veterans helping veterans access
education-based resources to get the VA disability rating and compensation they deserve.”
VACI was founded in 2016 by Brian Reese, an Air Force service-disabled veteran and former U.S. Air
Force Academy NCAA Division I hockey player who served in Afghanistan.
After struggling for years underrated for his disabilities, he vowed to help other veterans once he
developed a successful system. To date, VACI has supported more than 15,000 veterans to win their
claims.
VACI takes the guesswork out of filing a VA disability claim, with a process that walks you through
building a fully-developed claim (FDC). This accelerates approval and greatly increases the chance of
winning a claim or increasing your rating.
If you’ve filed your VA disability claim and have been denied, or have received a low rating—or you’re
just not sure how to get started—this FREE event is a great way to get unstuck and find out how you can
finally get the VA rating you deserve.

